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PRICE IO CENTS

Presents Typic~l Teen-ager
Marilyn Meets the Maestro
Don Getz Plans Artistic Career Talent Show

Quaker Art Editor

By Vonda Lee Sponseller
"I am searching for a designing institution which specializes in cheerleaders' costumes," bellowed the Quaker artist in the direction of pepster,
Judy Gregg. Exhibiting obvious distaste for the attire of Salem High's
, cheerleade,rs, Don Getz believes an education in the desired school would
result in shorter skirts, t.!ie red and white saddles, black blouses with
white collars and cuffs, the white S, and little black bonnets.
When his . alma fuater's pepsters
are sporting creations'- similar to
Don's interpretations, he plans to
further his learning at the automotivte designing school of Chrysler or.
General Motors.
But in '52, it's SHS that's contributing to this 8€nior's artistry
through numerous activities, the
outstanding ones being art editor on
the Quaker Weekly and Annual
staffs.
Last year Don held the same Annual position and he recalls, "It~
wasn't until that publication was
distributed in the spring that r discovered what Rusty Ross had' named
our termite. Okee Doak was just
the "thing" until then."

Don Getz

c~

Salem High school's seventh semiannual Student Council . talent assembly was presented today in the
auditorium with Helen Dora Copacia
as mi;;tress of ceremonies. A garden
park was the stage setting of the
assembly which opened with various
numbers by the orchestra.
Sue Hill, winner of the first
semester talent show this year, sang
"A Kiss For Two" accompanied by
Doroth~ Pozniko. Accordionist Steve
Navoyosky, who also took high
honors in the last assembly, played
"Dizzy Fingers."
Other numbers included a baritone solo, "Harbor Lights,'' by Everett Crawforc;l, and a· tenor s9lo,
"A Garden in the Rain,'' by. Darrel
Askey, both acc~~panied by Dorothy . Pozniko. Dorothy played a
piano solo, "Fantasie Impromptu."
Charles Englert and Rosie Surea
presented a pantomime act, "Too
Young." Lois Smith played "Nola"
on the xylophone; "Fiddle Faddle,"
a viooin solo, was played by Nancy
Bailey; and a trumpet trio composed
of John Litty, Bob Dunn, and Bill
Schuller, with Bruce Snyder at the
piano, presented' a ntimber.
There will be .no voting to determine the winners of this assembly,
Art Vaughn committee chairman
announced. Other members of the
Student_ Council commitee were
Mike Silver, Darrell Askey, Janice
Hertel, and Helen Dora Copacia.
John R. Callahan, dean of boys, advises the Student Council.

His yearbook boss of now, Sue ding arourid town and to the away
Me;.\egos, is sure the school has a games-and nary an accident---yet."
"Cussing that conveyance" exvaluable and definite asset in Don.
hausts his spare time (five minutes
"By the way," confides the car- every 24 hours). But then this mas.t oonist, "this year's zinc drawings culine person admits, "Arti.<its are
are larger, and some cover _more really the queerest people, none exthan half a page."
cluded."
Maybe not so queer since J. P.
" To help qualify this two-star Thespian for those Quaker jobs, Don has Stadtlander, art instructor, grins,
to his credit four years of art, three "Don's taste for art runs along the
of drafting classes in Salem Trades feminine line."
5chool, three as painting director
. for stage events, a Spic award for
posters, several drawings .published
in the 'National Motor Trend magaBy Judy Tame
zine, and -an exhibit in the publishDo, you remember when you walked by the full length mirror yestering office of "Student Life" magazines day, and came to a screeching halt about five feet away? Then you backed
entitled, "As Seen from the Corner." up, slowly, . d'reading what was coming? Well, it came, didn't it? You

So You \Vant to Reduce?

Not all paint, chalk, and pencil,
this three-year Salemasquer has
served three times on the Student
Council, worked on various committees, and was a cager on Frank
Tarr's Freshman squad'.
Speaking of the roundballers, this
six foot (and one-half inch) basketball fan claims, "I'm getting my car
fixed up, checking it over, and planning on journeyir~g to the state
tournament to see Salem play."
The vehicle referred to is better
identified as "The Old Green Ghost."
"Slim" claims that Jud'y Tame is
responsible for his auto's title.
Standing a little straighter and
breathing on his finger nails,
"Getzie" boasts, "I've been piloting
the '36 Plymouth a year and a half,
and I've put 20,000 miles on it rod-

Hi-Tri Plans Show,
Contributes to Fund ·
Dorothy PQzniko, vice-president,
presided at Hi-Tri meeting Wednesday where the members decided
unanimously to contribute fifteen
dollars to the March of Dimes polio
cJl.mpaign.
Plans for a prospective variety
show were discussed'. Judy Tame
is chairman of the committee. Stacy
Paparodis, Dorothy Po"zniko, Donna
Arnold, Louise Bauman, Nancy Bailey, and Anne Stowe are alS<? on
this ·committee.
The semester· dues and money re. ceived for the plastic· towels were
collected and' further plans for th.e
annual. Mothe·r -Daughter banquet
were discussed.

·had no trouble finding that little-shall we say-tire around your equator.
Oh, to think of it! You're only seventeen, and look at you! Gloria Swanson is fifty-two years old.' How are you goi.Ilg to hold out for thir1&-five
more years?
"I know what!" you say. "I'll" All in all, the trek wasn't" too
just sort of shift it .around." S · bad, now was it? Except for the
you march down to the nearest ne::~ time an old lady took pity and
stand and spend what you could get helped you across the street.
out of dear kid sister or brother for
Arriving at school, you greet your
pretty colored booklets on the fine colleagues and even manage a smile.
art of reducing. Back home you go.· Oh, no! A joke is going around
You i,sneak up to your room, hop- and you can't resist the urge to
ing s11me dear kid sister or brother laugh, .though it might be fatal. So,
won't discover your plot. After all, having prepared for this circumyou've got your pride.
stance, yo·u bend over to a 45 ° angle,
After poring over -the exercises put your right hand on your stomyou select a nice, easy-looking little ach, and your left hand on your
back-bre1aker, turn on the latest right shoulder and commence to
d1sc1 jockey show, and' go Ito it. chuckle. Cute joke. It was even
"Shrimp Boats" wasn't a very good worth the life-saving precautions.
ditty to do those sitting up exer"This can't go on," you think to
cises to, was it? Oh, well, ·next yourself. -"Surely some· of my
time, you'll pick a slower number. muscles will return to their old
Thirty agohlzing minutes go by, flexibility."
as you find yourself flat on your
Yes, surely some of your muscles
back, completely unable to lift, will return to their old flexibility.
push, ·or yell for help. ,
rn a week or so, you have r~turned
Around ten o'clock, your parents to ~ormal. ljour tire is still there,
begin to. miss you, and, horror- arid you're getting another one. Fun,
stricken, they find you where your isn't it?
muscles had' finally conked out.
After a hot, soothing bath, you hobble into bed, promising to "take it Salemasquers Hold Tryouts
easy" tomorrow.
During a recent noon meeting of
Comes the dawn. Didn't we tell the SalemasqQers, play tryouts were
you? After talking dear kid sister held. The following members have
or brother (those two again) into
propping you agai:g.st the wall and been cast in a play titled, "Camhanding your clothes up to you, you paign For Two." Joyce Cosgrove,
manage to ..c<wer your miserable Gene Strojek, Pat Schmidt, Sue
bones for a day at school.
Hill; Dorothy Vogelhuber, Kay PaxHaving previously decided a diet son, Jerry . Roberts, Dave Reichert,
and exercising would be too much,
you dumbly push down some catbo- Cliff. Swartz, and Jack De Wan.
hydrates and proteins and begin that Director of the play is R 08einarie
last mile off to school. _
•
Crawford.

By Barbara Cameron
Voted by her classmates as the Senior candidate for the distinction
of being · Salem High's typical teen-age girl is the honor belonging to
Marilyn Miller, pleasant and . popular student .at SHS.
"Gee," you marvel, " I wonder how
she felt wheri she got the news."
When you ask her, Marilyn replies, "i never even imagined I'd
be up there at the end! I was so
surprised, really overwhelmed, but
awfully pleased. Then when I
learned Vaughn Monroe was to
choose the final winner by personal
interview, I was at first speechless,
then scared, 'cause I knew I'd have
to keep up a conversation with him." .
Now that your interest is definitely
aroused, you just have to know all
about the interview.
"We, that is,· the other finalists
and I went to Youngstown with
Mrs. 1Loop last Friday evening,''
Marilyn. recalls. "Mr. · Monroe was
appearing at the Elms and that's
where the interviews w~re held.
Before his show, he interviewed us
Marilyn Miller
girls and after I'd met him, my fear
vanished. He was very easy to talkative, treats all people the same,
talk to, seemed perfectly at ease, and definitely is not a snob.
and was quite handsome!"
Her taste in music runs generally
"After our interview, Mr. Monroe to the popular and clas.s ical fields
asked if we would like to go in · and while musicals and comed'ies capdance until intermission, when he'd ture the leading spots among bestinterview the boys. Naturally, we liked movies. Marilyn is also an
replied we would, so with that he ardent basketball fan and her words
went out and made arrangements to the loeal team are simply, "Keep
for us to go into the ballroom free. up the good work!"
I couldn't believe it was me-at the
Being a Senior means, among
Elms ballroom dancing to the music other things, that come June you're
of Vaughn Monroe. When, after going to say good-bye tO your Alma
intermission, th.e boys were through, Mater -and venture. out into the cold,
we got his autograph and came home, cruel world. Marilyn expresses her
a bunch of 'very happy kids."
sentiments ' on this event by saying,
"And,'' Marilyn adds, "I can
"I'll surely miss the good times
honestly say that that occasion will and many memorable events that ocbe my most-remembered monient for curr.ed in my four years in SHS, but
years to come.
I'm looking forwa:rid to graduating
Some of you who aren't imme- and perhaps attending college where
diately . acquainted with this petite I want to take up social studies and
blonde are possibly wondering about a music course."
Marilyn's other activities, her likes
and dislikes and so on. Skimming
her long ~~st of extra-curricular
duties, we find that she has been a
member of the Student Council her
first, second, and fourth years. - A
Salemasquer for four years, MariDr. Ralph Sockman, a Methodist
lyn, in her third year also repre- minister in New York City, will be
sented her class as ' the Junior Red the speaker at the Feb. 11 Town
!>..
Hall meeting.
Cross rellresentative. Rounding out
her busy schedule at present she is
Dr. Sockman preaches every Sunthe Association secretary and has day morning from October through
written for the Quaker Weekly for ~ay on NBC ~s National Radio Pulpit and conducts m. orning and after. .
th e la s t t wo years.
"Qu1•t e an act"ive person, ,, you say '. noon services in his church on Park
·1
till fi ns
d Avenue. He was appointed ass.ociate
Th a t se1s,
h · b u t M ar1yns
.
t o p l ay th e piano
·
t rme
an d organ, professor
.
, of practical theolcigy at
·
h
h
bb
Umon
Theological
Seminary' and he
.
h
h
w ic is er o y.·
·
· 1 . _,. · M . has written many books one of the
0 n th e more
persona s1ue,
an. "
'
. d latest being The Higher Happiness ·"
1yn co nfid es th a t t o h er a f nen
Dr. Sockman used' to live in Mt.
means someone who is friendly,
Vernon, Ohio, and was acquainted
with the former Superintendent of
Salem schools, J . S. Alan.
Moving calmly through his busy
life, Preacher Sockman likes to
Salem high's debate squad' partici- paraphrase Finley Peter Dunne's Mr.
pated in the annual debate tourna- Dooley: "It is my busfoess to comment held at Alilance High school fort the afflicted and afflict the comon Feb. 3. ·This was the first tourna- fortable."
ment of the season for the debaters.
The affirmative team consisting of
Nora Guiler an'd Sandy Hansell won 29 To Take Rotary Test
one out of their three rounds. MasThe test for choosing delegates to
sillon Jackson was defeated while the World Affairs institute will be
Cathedral Latm· .a nd Canton Leh- given
·
b y P nnc1p
· · al B eeman L u d wig
·
man won their debates. All three on Saturday, Feb. 9, in room 209.
were very close decisions, according Twenty-nine students have signed
to the presiding judges.
up with their home room teachers
Pat Schµiidt and' Bob Rea, who for the test which covers recent
compose the negative side, also won world .happenings .
one 1>ut of three rounds. They lost
Two delegates will be sent to
to Rav:enna and Canton South but Cincinnati March 7 and 8 by the
beat East Sparta.
Salem Rotary club.

Town Hall Speaker
To Be Dr. Sockman

Debate Team Attends
First Tournament
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Teen-agers Express ·Opinions
On Reckless Student Drivers

off the record
by biJl winder
Editor's Note: In the absence of Bill Winder,
who is ~aking a much needed vacation in
Florid'a, Judy Tame and Mike Silver, assistant editor and fE!ature editor, respectively,
are writlng this column. Judy and Mike
wish to express the desire that the students
enjoy the column as much as ~Ver.
No Fortitude?
Owing to the strain on his mind', Bill
Winder , esq., has departed for the far-off
regions of Florida. The crocodiles and alligators, h earing this, have departed for the
far-off r egions of Antarctica and' th e snak es
and mosquitoes ar e taking the next boat out,
bµt we are sure that Wild Bill will "bring
'em back alive."
"Hey, Mike! Spea king of boats, do you
know how the ~idgets got to "America if the
Pilgrims came on the Mayflower?"
"No, Judy. How did the midg~ts get to
America if the Pilgrims came on the Mayflower?"
"Shrimp Boats!"
"Yuk, yuk."
_
Obituary
Dyed last week: belo~d locks of Barbara
Kemats. Cause: ammonia poisoning. Sur'v ivors: Maryanne Comanisi, Darlene Datilo,
vivors: Maryanne Comanisi, Darlene Datilio,
Glenp.alee Harri!i_
Yum!!
Celebrating the upset of Salem over Liverpool, coach John Cabas treated h is "men"
to a lush steak dinner last ·week. In a
special , interview, Jerry Ball said in comment on the feast, "yum."
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Laurels
It's a little late, but we would like to congratulate ·d riving instructor, Bob Miller, for
completing- the first semester of dr iver's education unscratched with Kenny "Knock 'Ern
Down and Run 'Em Over Before They Can
Get Up" Layden behind the wheel. We al1
know w hat a horr ible experience it must have
been!
Bob "I can Drive .100 Feet Backward
Faster Than, You" Miller was in there pitching last Friday for his three star pupils.
Look out, k ids! You'd better not get these
three r iled u p! Miss F erko, Miss Ulicny,
and Miss Hollett have been added to the
roster of new drivers.
"Say, Judy, did you hear about the little
boy who killed both his parents so he could
go to the o·r phan's picnic?"
S ay, Mike, I hear the- Memorial 1Building
Youth Council has been busy lately. It
seems like a good idea if all the interested
students will back the council. . If there are
any badminton fans around they might be.
interested in knowing the council has started
games on Satur day afternoon~ It's a great
racket; badminton, that · is.

you r gas, and bring the car back when you
say you will."
- Another thing to keep ill m ind, say these
te.e nagers: "Boys get the car more often
than girls-and' mother s are more lenient
than fathers."

High School students across . the country
tell Sub-Deb Editor Jan Weyl how they feel
about reckl ss teen-age driving-and' what
they 'think could be done about::_in the F ebriiary issue of LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
Only a few teen-age drivers are too reek-·
less, say the majority of students interviewed,
but these few give a bad n ame to all y oung
drivers:- Reasons they're reckless: "No kid
likes to be called 'chicken ' " ... 1. . "It's har d
not to show off in front of a_ bunch of yelling kids."
'

·Complaint?
"W,hy is it some kid's are elected to everything?" This seems to be the common complaint of a number of SHS s tudents and the
statement is/ quite often true. There is a
logical answer, h owever.
Think back to the last t ime you were vot~ing for ·someone t o . hold. a class offie or be
a candidate for an award. How much honestto-goodness thought d id' you give the _subject? Didn't you just w rite down a wellknown name on a slip of paper, hand it in
and forget about it (until the results were
announced, that is.) This surely answers
part of the question.
' ally true that those who are
It is. a lso gener
the busiest and m ost active ar e called' on or
elected to other positions. Their .ability to
get things done, their pleasing personallties,
and interest in the th ings that are going on
is recognized and appr eciated by oth ers.

All students agreed that something definitely could be d'one to improve the situci't ion:
"rt m ight help if teen-ager s could act as
the' pollce, jury, and judge. Students would
tend to s low down if. they their own friend's
were keeping an eye on them." .. . "There
sh ould be more publicity. about wh at h appens to sh owoff's. We had a movie in sch ool
about a girl whose face was hideously ruined
, in an a ccident. That left a ·big impression
on everyone."
Four-fifths of these - teen-agers feel their
parents are not too sfrict with the family car.
Most families agree that "Two nights a week
seem right-one school night, one week endand both should be planned ahead of time."
If your parents are among the minority who
seem too strict: "Prove to them you're a
careful competent driver. Be on h and when
they need someone to go an errand and offer
to do it with the car" . . . "Agree to put in

as, you like it
by pat mayhew

Stage-fright
F ew people go through life withou t ever
experiencing the horrors of stage-fright. This
painfu\I. affliction strikes at various times and
places-in huge municipal auditor iums, before the television camera and microphone, in
,Carnegie . Hall or the Met ropolitan Opera
H ou se, on the stage of Salem High 's au ditorium and' the classrooms of the same bu ilding.
.Too many students are petrified merely
at the thought- of standing before the h istory
class, health class, or English class and giving
a report.
Because they are frightened
though ts become confused, the. mind is
,J_>anick y, and the report n:i,ay be considered a
poor excuse .
Many books h ave been written on how to
combat this fear an d the p oint m ost stressed
is confidence. Th e speaker m u st have something to tell -to h is listeners wh ich he considers inter esting and important. He must
be fam iliar with h is topic, but n ot necessarily h ave a memorized ?Peech.

.New Addition
$64 Question
We hope everyone was able to see the
What Senior boy makes a h abit of speedcute, blue-eyed blond, who occupied the first ing through large mud puddles, when certain
I
floor last week. She caught everyone's eye, people happen to ~ standing n ear?
, -including Mr. Miller's.
Mercurochrome Rules!
Dear Editor :
After observing her closely he decided to
Man y people n ow-a- days are putting
I have been h earing about the activities give the rocker spaniel puppy a home.
of a grou p called "The Memorial Building
perox ide on a strip of their h air, to be d'ifferYou th Council," and I still don't know exactInfonnation Please!
ent. Not Joan Robuscli thou gh! No, this
ly wh at it is or wh at its trying to do. Co_u ld
Any_ information concerning the qu estion, little mi~s tried something entirely differyou · possibly enligh ten m e?
"Who
is'Bob Sebo playing Cupid for?" will be1 ent; she used "Mercuroch rome!"
A Curious Student.
greatly appreciated by a group of his friends.
Dear Curiou s Student: ,
,...._)
, Your interest is v ery welcome. After yoi;
After Effect
read this, I hope y ou will know mo re about
J
Evidently
·J
anet
Cr itchfield w as still und'er
the Youth Council. The Memorial Building
By Terry Moore
Youth Council was st arted last November by the effect of "the day after the night be- ,
"Gimme
that old soft shoe,
a group of Salem High students interested in fore." This Junior miss was seen strolling
I said that old soft shoe."
:the promotion of teeh-age activities in Salem.
down the halls with a pair of socks on. You
Althou gh it is in its first st ages, the council
Now in contrast t o that we have many inhas already h eld a dance. You m ay recall think it's n ot unusual! Well, it is if they .mates of SHS with pr~tty h ard shoes.
'
the "Sock- Hop" posters that w ere_ in the aren't mates!
When the cavemen first started to get
sch ool. Under the guidance of Ward' Zeller , the
Couple of the Week
bunions <l!ld corns, they decided' it was about
Coun cil elected a coordinator who is Don
McCormick. You might w ant to. ask Don
There's an old saying, "Good thlngs come time to· invent sh oes. An Irishman named
some questions, too. Badminton has been in small packages." Well, if this is true; "Red Goose" was th e first man to invent
started in the gymn asium on Satu rdays, and
shoes. After shoes were invented, it was the
a great number of activities are bein g plan- we sure hav e two .good p' ack ages.
They are P h·1.1 Bi'sh op and J anet Sarchet. natural patriotic duty to contact Moscow and
ned. It is the sincere wish of the council
that any intereste d stud'ent write to ·o r call In case some of you h aven't notice d' these tell th e Russians that they could claim to be
the Mem orial building and secure the infor.
_-the first to jnven t sh oes.
two, iust
st an d outs1'de of 302 b ef or e th;~d
~
m ation they are seeking.
At first , shoes were for wear and not
period and you are sur e t o see them.
The Quaker
beau ty. Then slowly some trkk y women
started to ch an ge sh oes. They invented h igh
Female "D;ivy Crockett"
heels to make their ·legs look prettier and
In case you thought you r ·imaginat ion was thin soles to wear out quickly so they could ·
wandering ' when you saw a teacher walking get new shoes sooner. This change event Mother: "Anoth er bite like that and y ou will down the ·h all toting a gun r ecently, don't u ally enveloped men too, but not nearly so
h ave t o leave the t able."
think a thing of it! It was just Miss Thorpe much, because after all, men 's legs are
Hungry Boy: "Another bite like that and I'll
_pretty en ough w ithout high h eels.
enroute to the Superintendent:s office!
be through."
The big thing amon g footsie warmers for
girls seems to be various colo,red loafers or
Prize
Joke!
High sch ool teacher: KWhat could be more
c:rcpe-soled' sue des. I
pitiful or sadder than a m an without a Tommy: "Moth er, may I please go to the
Among t oe-snu ggler s ~or boys, the leader.
zoo and see the m onkeys? "
country?"
of course is' the blue suede which bu ckles,
Mother:
"Why
Tommy!
Imagine
wanting
to
High !school girl : "A country with ou t a man ."
see the monkeys, when your Aunt Myrtl~ snaps, zips or laces. Also a few alligat or
H ave you hear d about the little m or on who
grain sh oes can be seen ~alking around. '
is h er e!"
wouldn't play croq-qet because it w as a
If any bright studes' want to start a , new
w ick et game? '
- Garage mech anic: "What 's the t rou ble lady?" fad, they m ight try painting their bar e feet
H onesty is still the b est policy, bu t, str ange Mrs. Newdriver: "They say thaf I h ave a, to look like • sh oes. This, of course, leads to
to · say , some people feel they cannot affor d
sh ort -circuit. Can you lengthen i t while I ' painful dancing with peop)e who wear shoes,
the best .
wait, please?"
and of course you can't t ake bath s.

Quaker Mailbox

Shoe Shop Talk

Quaker Quips

An example : A student is to report on
the life of a military leader in history class.
With two. weeks to prepare the report, the
student visits the library two or three times
during the first week carefully noting the
information he gathers from encyclopedias,
periodicals and biograph ies. P e r s o n a I
touches add interest to a r eport and any
anecdotes or humorous incidents are noted
by th"e wise student.
During the first of the second week the
notes are assembled in the mosf interesting
way. While making an outline, the student
becomes sfll more familiar with the man.
h
Sentences ·begin to form in his mind as e
d
d
,
d
't'
fits the facts an
ates aroun
exc1 mg
stories of b attles and anecdotes about life
in an army camp.
When the outline is completed, i~ will n ot
be difficult to tell the story of the military
leader. After a few rehear sals ill the presence of the family; the report will be in good
sh ape for the h istory class and so will the
speaker.
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The Mind /vs. Foreign Tongues

QUAKER

Quakers DowQ.
Cha·ney 5 3 52 .

Council To Conduct JUNIORHICJH
Annual Stamp Drive ~~~·'t;
.· ~

By Art Vaughan
First of a series on Abnonnal Psychology
"Mother Is A Freshman," starring .
·
,,
.
.
A t the United' Nations Conference building in New York City, the
arguing,. agreeing, screaming, and voting takes place in a great variety Loretta Young, Van Johnson, and .
,.
'Ihe Salem Quakers, taking their
of languages. So great is the variety, in fact, that while a man may Rudy Vallee, has been selected' as
The 7A's' won the tax stamp con- second one-point victory in two
speak perhaps one or two foreign tongues, it would be ' impossible for the Student Council noon movie for test with $3'13.00. The 7E's were nights, captured a thrilling 53 to 52
him to be understood by a group containing delegates of countries from next week. The .film, a hilarious second with $195.00. The total for victory over Y oµngstown Chaney in
Yugoslavia to
the latter's gym last Saturday night.
\ French West Africa, no matter how furious was his intent comedy-romance, is a delightful the week was $1,366.50.
to influence the council.
. d
d
. t
k h 1 .t ff ·
Th h
A fine delegation of Quaker fans saw
The ' organization, however, em- mm an ' so o spea ' ur I o story of a young widow who follows ,.
e ome room basketball scores the locals come from behind and
ploys hund'reds of interpreters, many onto some new line of thought, soon her Sophomore daughter to college were 7E-16, 7D-14; 7A-35, St. PauL sew up the game with a five-point
of them human, who save the day. to be catapulted elsewhere by an- where they both fall in love with 2; SD-32, SE-13.
splurge in the last two minutes.
· Eng l"ISh pro f essor.
The a 11 - stars won a VIC
· t ory fr om
If a man is English, he merely other analogous syllable, much as th err
T h e locals broke on top, but :soon
an
acrobat
on
a
trapeze.
Sebri
g
3
·
5
t
22
tunes in his earphone apparatus to
Various council members have
. n
were overhauled' as Chaney came on
These acrobatic tend'encies of your ordered official N:ational Stud'ent
Th e 7th and 8th grade assembly tci take an 11 to 10 quarter lead. Juthe English interpreter who is
translating the speech of Turkey, or mind are, however, overcome ·as Council pins. ·
was a movie entitled "Valley of Ju Alek got hot the second quarter
he tunes in Russia and listens to Your eye catches one sentence writThe' Council will conduct their Triumph."
to keep the locals in the game after
'
Malik babble on. He can tune in ten upon the blackboard in cnalk, annual tax stamp drive again this
The trial spelling bee was a three- 6'4" Sam' Stepano\llic threatened
to
"Er fiel fast von der Bank." In spring. Darrell Askey, Mervin way tie. The winners
>
Babylo:i;i •for that matter.
in the seventh slaughtE'r Salem on the spot as he
At any rate, the proceedings of this instant the entire scuffle is Thomas, Sandy Hansell, Wayne Har- grade bee were Dennis Wright, Bill.y continually meshed ~asy tip-ins.
What ris, and John Todd have been ap- Hoppes, and Sophie Braut. The
·
the chamber would qe nothing but clarified and meaningful!
-The third period ended with the
could
it
mean,
but
that
Emil
had'
disintegrated and berserk fantasy to
pointed by Council president; Mike eiglith grade winners were Donna Cowboys still out front 40 to 38, but
broken into the bank?
a visitor without an interp.reter.
• _ And what is Silver, to serve on 'the tax stamp Blend'er, Jean Yarian and Marsha the Cabasmen put on the steam and
·
. If one likes that sort of thing, if more, having done this, he was run- committee.
Henning. The written test was given outlasted Youngstown. Wayne Harning . extremely fast to . escape. Yes,
one possesses a 'confused mind', if
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Monday, Feb. 4. No winners for the ris, whose 19 points led the local atone finds enjoyment and amusement other words support this theory. He
., \
spelling bee have been picked as tack, hooped 12 in the last half to
hoped to lose himself in the crowds
in the viewing of perplexities, he
LOESCH
SHOE-REPAIR
yet.
pace the Quaker ·co;"e-oac.K:':of Berlin. Your thoughts pick up,
.
would doubtless be one to find en- gain~speed', and in ·a short time are
joyment in the international counSHINE STAND
cil, without ' an
but a streak in the night, soon to be
catapulted elsewhere qy another
_
Somewhat nearer
at hand, how- analogous syllable; for, as we have
t
'
121 N . Broad way, s a l em, Ohl0
ever, is a similar disintegr·a ted' fan- implied, yqu enjoy fantasy as much _~-------------- I
S ·
The Salem Reserves dropped a
tasy which might also serve the un- as reality, a sure symptom of · ReThe Frosh basketbalrsqua\i played tight decision to the c.haney Coworganized mind his entertainment. gression, Digression, and RedinteA Complete
Line
of
the Fairmount Children's Home boys -46 to 43 last Saturday at
Even· rtjore, possibly, w;ou~d this gration.
MEN'S AND LADIES' SPEIDEL
team for the secoond time this Chaney. After leading for three
confuse him, and thus humor him,
because here .an interpreter, if he
WATCH BANDS
season on Jan. 28; winning the game quarters, Salem scored only six
32 to 23. They also won the first points in the fourth quarter against
Ed.. Konne·.rth, Jeweler
had one, would do him no good. For
'
tilt with this team 'n to 23.
13 for Chaney:,.
, .
the languages spoken are no nearer
196 East State
•
to one than the other, and the
Center - Larry Stoffer was high
Salem held a I2 to 10 adVWltage
-neakers are no mote inclined to
pointer for the Junior Quakers at the end of the first quarter, but
.stick to any one in particular _than
meshing 11 points. Ken Bosu fol- ~e Cowboys tied it ~P at halfto gradually slip from the level of .!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Try Our Hamburgers
lowed with seven markers. The two time 22 to 22. Salem agam outscored
.. accepted grammar down to an obWith
boys scor;d over half of Salem's 32· ~Chaney in the third quarter 15 to
scure world of sounds understood
EVERYTHING-IT'S A TREAT
points. George Gaddis and Bill 11 and led 37 to-:3'3. With the fourth
only by themselves. H~re, the sport
Lantzer had seven and six markers quarter came the downfall and Harf tr e confused mind is valiant, and
Hainan's Restaurant
respectively for Fairmount.
ry Davidson and Jack Gottschling
fouled out.
the bounty on familiar words and
•
The Frosh have played six games
Jack GottSchling and Bob Kupphrases is high.
Ph. 4658
All w~l
so far this season and have a four ka were high 'for Salem with 17 and
457 W. State
~
I _am speaking; of course, of the ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _
ARGYLE SOX
to two record. They were defeated
German class. To enter upon this - r
by two Alliance teams, Alliance 10, markers respectively. Paulko and
Special
Kuzma hit for 18 and 15 for Chaney.
1
capricious group, now that the sub. U S
.
State Street and Alliance Broadway,
.98
. t ors over G osh en, C o1umb"I- Gottschfing
meshed
eight
goals
J·ect has come up, woiild probably
and VIC'
one foul while
Kupka
·got
his and
on
bring a stranger either to the heights
HOUR
·TOWI
.NG
SERVICE
·
.
.
ana,
andJ
Fairmount.
This
Monday
five goals. Paulko had 18 on seven
24
of hilarity or to the depths of dethe Frosh played Goshen in a return
'164 E Pershing
Ph. 3250
goals and 4 fouls while Kuzma colspair; or to the rigors of reasoning.
·
engagement.
The students are discussing, LogSALEM, OHIO
lected 15 on six goals and three

° ·

int~rpreter.

Frosh Cagers Down. Chaney Reserves
De·.f ea L ocaI Squad
Ch"ldren' Home

PE.OPLES" LUM·BER·

co

=----=-==..:
G
Kornba
AAA a rage

ical Reasoning ·has disclosed, the ad- :•==---=-====-======--~
ventures of one Emil who t r a v e l s s_e_n_d_u_s_Y_o_u~,_J_o_h_P_r_in_tin_
·· _g
to Berlin. You (the visitor) have
Stationery Supplies For Sale
·
£or th e f ew
d eve1ope d. a trans1atron
The LYLE Printing & Publishing
reappearing words that you hear, as
Co.
far as that goes. Now and then a
Publishers of Farm & Dairy
word will catch in the back of your
Salem, Ohio
Phone 3419

$l

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
We Feature Special
2 Hour Service

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

Meet You At The

T.- H. D.
Sandwiche8, Donuts
Fountain Service

--~

FISHER:S
.NEWS AGENCY

I

CANDY

Highest Quality Possible

Neon Restaurant

Salem's ·Finest Candy

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS

Fountain Service
Sandwiches and Light L~nches

Phone 6962

Heddleston ·Rexall Drugs

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
PLUMBER
Phone 3283

THE SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO . .

State and Lincoln

ARBAUGH S
1

Fine Home Furnishings

Since 1901
·salem, Ohio

Dial 5254

JOE BRYAN
FLOOR COVER I NG
Carpet - LlnOleums - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shades
Wa11 Tile - Rods

Hendrick's . Candy Shop

474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

NATIONAL BANK
Seti•ing SALEM Since J86J '.;

...........__...........................

;

F I R'S- Tt

FIRESTONE·
ELECTRIC co~

Quaker Pastry Shop
Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest Cakes and Pastries
We Specialize fu. Wedding
and Pastry Cakes

'
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

B......t B. Pfreatone

118 S. B'd'y Phone 4613

BONN

I

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES

GOOD SHOES

THE SMITH CO.
MEATS

SALEM MOTOR SALES
.DODGE

Pershing at' Lundy

.... PLYMOUTH
'

'

Phone 4671

BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
There ·is No

Apparel For Teen-Agers ·

'SHIELD'S

Substitution For Quality
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443-3444

THE
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Salem T ~ Play
Weekend Games

QUAKER

Friday, February 8, 1952

_Sport
Shorts

Tonight · the Quakers journey to
the Rubber City to engage Akron
Garfield looking for their seventh
win. Garfield h as won eight games

By Sandy Hansell

· against only two losses. Coach Bill

INVENTORY DEPARTMENT

Scheidi's team is led by Bud ~ond,
Do you· realize that after tomorrow night, there will be only three
.. S:am Cattlpna, and Steve Girrardo. basketball' games left? However, counting this weekend, we still have
Comparative scores show a slight ' almost a third of our games left, with 12 played out of our scheduled 17.
edge for the loc<J.ls, Garfield beat- Now , with tournament time approaching and two-thirds of the season being two common foes, Ravenna and hind us, it is a good time to review the p ast season and: take an overall
Akron Kenmore, by exactly one less look at our t eam.
point that Salem did in each case.
}!arly Season Department
Fighting spirit and the will to win
· ille
The Quakers had rough going th.e is alw;ays prevalent. Last week
Tomorrow nigh t, the . L ouisv
Leopards invad e the 1ocal court t o early part of the season, losing their that was proved again when Sal.em
tangle with the Cabasmen. The first four games, then putting to- trailed by nine points late in th"e
Leopari'ls have . had <! fairly poor gether a duo 0£ three:-game winning second qu~rter and, in less than two
season, managing t o win only four str eaks sandwiched around 8: pa!r ~inutes, tied the score. It's been
games. Art Lynch , Gene Jones, and · of losses to account for their six like tha t all season, al:vays dangerDon .McGinnis have sparked the won:..six lost r ecor d.
ou s, always able to bounce back.
visitors so far. Comparative scores
The locals were hurt
the loss · The defen:>e has perked up, oJ'.again indicate the locals for victory, of Tom Boone, Sam Williams, Ju- ponents have to w.ork for their
· Ravenna downed Louisville by -Ju,..A lek, (for the first semester), and points, no more easy baskets handed
~~
,, mari;rin by which Salem J erry Ball (who -..yas sick for two them on ~ s.ilver platter, the r esult
s~sa:~~e~~ four points, while games.) Ca b as had counted on these of mental mistakes.
East P alestine. t ook Louisvilie, an- four plus Wayne , Harris to compose
There are other improvements,
other indication of a Quaker v~ctory. this year's team. He then had to which , added to these, h ave h elped
Sebring downed Louisville which use inexperi€;!nced boys in those po~ to ma ke the t eam tick, but these
CANDY. - NUTS
gives a line on next week's Quaker- sitions.
seem to b~ the most important and
GREETING CARDS
Trojan tilt.
Another big factor was possessiori most obvious.
Salem's Finest Candy Store
of the ball, or rather-lack of it. A
team can't scor e unless they have
Mor e About. Now Department .
the ball, and the opponents h_ad it
Bill Brelih's sudden reversal of
KAUFMAN'S
most of the time. This was mainly form h as been a big help. He scored
VALENTINES
due -t o b ad rebounding, weak de - 57 points in three str aight games,
BEVERAGE STORE
/.
' ferisfve'~play, and sloppy ball-hand- tne highest Quaker individual conThe Home of Qualify
The MacMillan Book
Hill Bros. Coffee
1.i ng. Tpese enabled the opponents secutive-~ame jSOCJring mark this
Shop
to control the ball, take more shots; season. He topped it off with an
Phone '3701
508 s. Broadway
· almost unbelievable 11 baskets out t.,_;____________~
thus scoring more pointS.
It was only a question of time of 20 shots against Palestine. He
until the individuals developed and used his towering heigh t_ effectively
S-C SERVICE STORE
Now Located At
learne-er t o work as a team. That that ·night, meshing sever al beauti:-GLASS & MIRROR~
138 Penn Ave.
CULBERSON'S CANDIEs
time is h er e ; w e've got the needed ful tip- ins.
SPORTING GOODS
LUNCH - MAGAZINES
LEE'S SHOE SERVICE
experience, an d th ose u ndesirable
Wayne Harris h as continu ed his
HARDWARE
and
·
256 E. State
qualities
are,
for
the
.most
part,
now
point
produ
cing
:yays,
still
leading
192
E.
State
St.
Phone
3512
Ph. 8054
LEATHER GOODS
· non-existant.
the team in scoring. His 12 last- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Now Department
half points at Chaney again led the
· - - - - - - - - - - -- - - The .biggest improvem ent h.as been Quaker s from behind' to victory. ·
Spring Flowers •
the r ebounding. Rebounding is one
The r eturn of Bill Buckman and
and
Fithian Typewriter
f
the
m
ost
imp
'
ortant
parts
of
the
J
u
-Ju_Alek
was
very
timely.
BuckAlfani Home Supply
O
SALES AND SERVICE
·
Potted Plants
game. If a t eam can control both man, pacing the R eserve's scoring
Meatls and Groceries
321 South Broadway
boards, it t akes . something mighty his first night, was sick for the
McARTOR
FLORAL
• P hone 4818 _
Phone 3611
good to beat it. Too much emphasis Ch an ey game. Alek, h oopin.g 24 . Pb. 3846
1152 S. Lincoln Ave.
295 So. Ells~orth, Salem
cannot be put on this ph ase of the points his first two nights, averted -' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
1
trouble by filling in for Benny Roelen
•__.;.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
game .
LARGEST WALL PAPER
Lately, Bill Brelih and Wayne wh en h e sprained . an ankle. Ju-Ju
SELECTION
H arris h ave been controlling the w as able to t ak e up the slack ~t
DUPONT P AINTS
boards and it h as paid off. .T eams Roelen 's ab sence m ight hav.e ereDRY CLEANING
1
d
h
.
581 E. State
11
J
that
get
r
ough
underpeath
s'till
give
at
ed
.
lncidenta
y,
J
u
u
P
aye
is
''Spruce Up"
Superior Wall Paper
_us
t
r
ouble
but
·not
as
much
as
befirst
Varsity
game
both
last
year
187
S.
Broadway,
Salem;
Ohio
Watches,
Diamonds &
& Paint Store
fore. ~ b oys a~e learning how and this against East P alestine . He
- Dial 4777 J ewelry
to mix under ther e ; we can now _was promot ed from the Reserves ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
dish some out as well as take it.
last year just at this time.
Try Our Good Mille Shakes
MILTON BERLE DEPARTMENT
Best In Town
Those two games last week sh ould be nicknamed the "Lemon ade"
AND EMBLEMS
games. Wh y? Because w e just "squeezed by." (Oh well, nothing like
THERE ARE NO "GROWING
some good fresh corn in a sp.o rts col umn.)
. __ .
PAINS" with a Savings Account.
Peiish
ing
&
Lundy
LEATH~R
Say, wasn't that last length-of- the- cou rt baseball heave m ,t he PalesThe faster it grows, the better
Preferred By Those Who Know
tine game a beaut?
its owner feels.

by

THE
CORNER

L---------------

DAIRY-VALE

J

'--------------~

wark'S

F. C. Troll Jeweler

1.--------------

CLUB JACKETS

GORDON

Famous Dairy Inc.

·

DUNN'S FARM
MARKET
FRESH MEATS - GROCERIBS
PRODUCE - HOME MADE
ICE CREAM
Open Evecy Dll!Y 9 a. m. to 9 p. m .

Men's and Boy's

BLOOM BERG'S
Salem, Ohio

Top Quality
Value Always

BRAUT'S ·MARKET
Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods,
Produce, Ice Cream
994 N. Ellsworth Ave.

The Coffee Cup

CLOTHING FOR THE
ENTIRE F AMILY!

FIN~Y BE)\UTY SHOP

J. C.· PENNEY ·CO.
"FOR THE FINEST
DRY '-CLEANING
IN TOWN"
Send Your Cleaning
To Us

At

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
"Growfn:
With Salem
· Sinctt 1912!"

Good Eating
At

. ·.,

AND

DRY CLEANING INC.
278 S. Broadway

Ph. 5295

651 East Sixth Street
P hone 5200

Luscious
,, Chicken Drumsticks
Order a Fry.e r or
Broiler For The ·
Week-end
40c Lb.

MOFFETT - HONE
"Fome:rly The Squire Sho..i"
FuRNISHINGS AND CLOTHING
FOR THE SMAR'.r YOUNG MAN

WATTERSON'S SERV·ICE STATION
968. East State .Street

Dial -3756

Salem, Ohio

-P. S. See J~

Sheaffer or/ Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils
$3.00 to $10.00

BROADWAY LWE DRUG
'

State and Broadway

3 Lits. And Up

Chas. Eichler

The Farmers
National Bank

P hone 87%7

.Salem, ·Ohio

